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Abst ract - -The  generalized theory of thermo-ela~sticity of Type III recently developed by Green 
and Naghdi is employed to study thermo-elastic interactions in a homogeneous isotropic unbounded 
solid having distributed instantaneous and continuous heat sources. The solutions are derived by us- 
ing Laplace transform on time and then Fourier transform oil space. It is found that the interactions 
consist of a wave travelling with the speed of dilatational wave and a diffusive part. The temper- 
ature and the deformation field are both continuous at the dilatational wave front while the stress 
field exhibits finite discontinuity at this location in case of instantaneous distributed heat sources. 
For continuous distributed heat sources, the thermal, deformation, and stress fields are however all 
continuous at the dilatational wave front. All the fields suffer exponential attenuation at the dilata- 
tional wave front and the attenuation is influenced by the thermo-elastic coupling and the therinal 
diffusivity of the medium. The results of the present analysis are compared to those derived by 
using other generalized thermo-elasticity theories uch as L-S theory and C-L theory. The analysis 
reveals that G-N theory III eliminates ome of the finite discontinuities and &function singularity in 
the deformation, temperature and stress fields derived by using other generalized thermo-elasticity 
theories in earlier investigations. Finally, numerical results applicable to a copper-like material are 
presented in order to illustrate the analytical result. @ 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords - -Thermo-e l~t ic  interactions, Ceneralized thermo-elasticity III. 
NOMENCLATURE 
ff the displacement vector T the temperature above 
A dilatation the uniform reference 
temperature To 
";~ = (3A + 2#)oet, A /z Lain6 constants 
C. specific heat at constant 
at Coefficient of linear strain 
thermal expansion K* the material constant 
p constant mass density characteristic of the 
theory, K* > 0 
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~2T0 c 3 
Z T - -  p2Cvc2  thermo-elastic coupling Ct  = - -  
constant cl 
cl = dilatational-elastic wave 
P velocity 
c3 = finite thermal wave 
speed of G-N theory 
Ir 
Q- -  - -  
C.  ToC1 
K 
nondimensional finite 
thermal wave speed of 
C-N theory 
nondimensional external 
rate of supply of heat 
source per unit mass 
external rate of heat 
supply 
thermal diffusivity of the 
medium 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The classical theory of thermo-elasticity is governed by wave type (hyperbolic) equations of 
motion and a diffusive type (parabolic) equation for heat conduction. This implies that if a 
thermo-elastic material  is subjected to thermal and mechanical disturbances, the effects in both 
the temperature and deformation fields will be felt instantaneously at infinite distances from the 
source of the disturbance. This implies that the disturbance has an infinite velocity of propaga- 
tion and this is true in both temperature and deformation since the two fields are coupled. This 
fact is physically unrealistic. During the last three decades various nonclassical theories have been 
developed to eliminate this paradox where thermo-elasticity theories admit  a finite speed of ther- 
mal signals (called second sound effect). Among the generalized theories, the extended thermo- 
elasticity theories (ETE) developed by Lord and Shulman [1] and temperature-rate-dependent 
thermo-elasticity (TRDTE)  has been proposed by Green and Lindsay [2]. These theories are 
motivated by cxperiments exhibiting the actual occurrence of second sound at low temperature 
and small intervals of time. These generalized theories are considered to be more realistic than 
the conventional thermo-elasticity theory (CTE). Paria [3] investigated in the context of CTE, 
the problem of thermo-elastic nteraction in an unbounded medium having distr ibuted instan- 
taneous heat sources. The solutions for deformation and thermal field for small t ime and small 
thermo-elastic coupling consisted of two par ts - -a  wave part travell ing with the speed of elastic 
di latat ional wave and a part diffusive in nature. The temperature field and also the deforma- 
tion were observed to be continuous at the elastic di latat ional wave front. Later, RoyChoudhuri  
and Sain [4] studied the same problem for instantaneous heat sources in the context of extended 
thermo-elasticity theory (ETE) of Lord and Shulman [1]. The solutions achieved in [4] for temper- 
ature, deformation and stress fields indicate finite jump discontinuities and 6-function singularity 
in the fields at the di latational and thermal wave fronts and that  the magnitudes of these dis- 
continuities decay exponential ly with distance at these wave fronts. Bhatta  and RoyChoudhuri  
[5] investigated also a problem of such thermo-elastic nteraction due to continuous heat sources 
where the deformation was found to be continuous and the stress field and temperature suffer 
finite discontinuities at the elastic and thermal wave fronts. Further, it may be mentioned that 
Sharma [6] investigated the distr ibution of temperature and deformation in an infinite thermo- 
elastic solid due to instantaneous heat sources in the context of TRDTE.  All these solutions were 
derived for small t imes only. 
Recently, Grcen and Naghdi [7] presented a theory where the characteristics of material  re- 
sponse for thermal phenomena is based on three types of constitutive response functions labeled 
as Types I, II, III. The nature of these three types of constitutive quations is such that when the 
respective theories are linearised, Type I is the same as the classical heat conduction equation 
(based on Fourier's law), whereas the linearised version of Type II theory permits propagation of 
thermal waves at finite speed and involves no dissipation of thermal energy. Further, the Type I I I  
theory involves a thermal damping term and predicts an infinite speed of thermal propagation. 
The object of the present paper is to study thermo-elastic nteractions in infinite isotropic heat 
conducting elastic solid due to distr ibuted instantaneous and continuous heat sources in the con- 
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text of the generalized thermo-elasticity I I I proposed by Green and Naghdi [7]. The solutions 
of deformation, temperature, and stress are derived for small-time and consist of a wave front 
travelling with the speed of the elastic dilatational wave and a part diffusive in nature. The 
temperature and deformation field are both continuous at the elastic wave front, while the stress 
field suffers finite jump at this front in case of instantaneous heat sources. For continuous heat 
sources, the thermal deformation and the stress fields however are all continuous at the elastic 
wave front. All the fields suffer exponential attenuation at the elastic wave front, influenced by 
the thermo-elastic coupling and the thermal diffusivity of the medium. Though several problems 
relating to thermo-elasticity heory of Type II and II I  have been investigated by previous investi- 
gators [8-14], this particular problem has not been dealt with before. The present problem may 
be considered to be an extension of the problems investigated in [4-6,8] in the thermo-elasticity 
of Type II I  (G-N model). 
2. FORMULAT ION OF  THE PROBLEM:  
BASIC  EQUATIONS 
We consider an infinite heat conducting isotropic elastic solid unstrained and unstressed ini- 
tially. The infinite solid has a uniform reference temperature To althroughout. It is then subjected 
to time-dependent heat sources distributed over the plane z = 0. The solid occupies the space 
-oo  < z < oo. Two cases are investigated. The medium is subjected to 
(i) continuous heat sources and 
(ii) instantaneous heat sources distributed over the plane z = 0. 
From symmetry consideration and assuming one-dimensional deformation, the displacement vec- 
tor ~7 = [u(z, t), O, 0] and the temperature change T = T(z, t). Here, z and t denote, respectively, 
the spatial co-ordinate and time. 
The displacement equations of motion in absence of body forces for linear isotropic elastic 
medium are 
+ (i) 
The heat transport equation in the linear theory of generalized thermo-elasticity of type Ill 
developed by Green and Naghdi [7] is 
pC~T + "/To div~ - ÷p + KV22b + K*V2T. (2) 
Equations (1) and (2) admit propagation of damped thermo-elastic waves due to the presence 
of temperature-rate term in equation (2). 
The equations (1) and (2), in one-dimensional case, reduce to 
02~ 52v, aT  
= (~ + 2~)~ - -y ar  PSV ' (3) 
02T Oau Or OaT K* 02T 
pC~ + ?Too--~- ~ - p-~ + K ~  + Oz---- ff. (4) 
To write equations (3) and (4) in nondimensional forms, we introduce the following nondimen- 
sional variables and symbols, 
x 
~=7'  
clt 
r / -  1 , 
T 
u - (~ + 2~) 
"/Tol u, 
K* 
= pc c  
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1 is some standard length. Equations (3) and (4) then reduce to the nondimensional forms as 
02U 00 02U 
- - -  (5 )  
O~ 2 04 O~ 2 ' 
02(~ 03U OQ °30 2 02e 
o~ + ~ o~ - o~ + ~° o--~V + c~ ap '  (6) 
n K 
- -  -- nondimensionai thermal diffusivity, 
/~o-  /C l  - -  pCvlcl 
K 
n - - thermal diffusivity of the medium. 
For n0 << C~, i.e., for K << (1/Cl)K* (i.e., for very low thermal conductivity), equations (5) 
and (6) reduce to, in absence of heat sources, the coupled partial differential equations for prop- 
agation of coupled-thermal-dilatational w ves in generalized thermo-elasticity II [15] without 
energy dissipation yielding undamped wave solutions. 
Again for C~ << no, i.e., K* << Kcl/l, i.e., when the Fourier conductivity is dominant, the 
equations (5) and (6) do not permit the possibility of undamped thermal-dilatational waves. 
Accordingly, the equations (5) and (6) correspond to the damped coupled thermal-dilatational 
waves in generalized thermo-elasticity II I of Green and Naghdi [7]. 
3. SOLUTION OF  THE PROBLEM:  
APPL ICAT ION OF  LAPLACE 
AND FOURIER TRANSFORMS 
CASE (i). For continuous heat sources over the plane { = 0, we may represent 
Q = Qo6({)H(rl). 
CASE (ii). For instantaneous heat sources on { = 0, we may represent the heat source as 
where Q0, Q~ are constants and 5(4 ) is Dirac's delta function defined by 
j /? 5(4) = 0, for ( # 0, and c~(¢)d¢ = 1 and f(¢)6(¢) d¢ = f(0),  
Go Go 
and H(r]) denotes heavy side unit step function defined by 
H(r~) = 1, 
We denote the Laplace transforms of U(~, r/), 
{o(~, s), ~(~, ~)} = f~ 
a0 
7]>0,  
r /<O.  
0(4, ~) by 0(4, s), (}({, s) defined by 
{~7(~, ~), o(¢, ~)} e -s~ @ 
with Re (s) > 0, s is the Laplace transform parameter. 
Equations (5) and (6), on application of Laplace Transform, reduce to, in Case (i), 
7~ - s2 5 - d~' 
at 7~ - s2 ~ + Qoa(~). 
(7) 
(s) 
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We denote Fourier transforms of O(~,s), (~(~,s) by a l (q ,  8), 
transform parameter. Thus, 
1 
~ (~, s) = ~/ j~  ~ (~, s) e '~ d~. 
Then, equations (7) and (8), on application of Fourier transform, reduce to 
@.2 @ S 2 ) g l  ~- /q(~l, 
(c~ ~ + ~0~ 2+ ~)  o l  - i~8~0~ _ Q0 , /~"  
Solving for U1, O1, we obtain for 
Case (i) 
and for 
Case (ii) 
g l  @2, s) i~'QO / xv~'  
Q0(~ 2 + s 2) 
01(~, 8) - is~Q; 
Av~'  
Q;s(~ 2 + 82) 
(~)l(q, 8) - Av  ~ ' 
where A = (C~ + N08)~ -4 -I- (1 + ET + C~ + t~os)s2q 2 + 84. 
O1(q, 8), where ~ is the Fourier 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
4. SOLUTION IN  THE 
TRANSFORMED DOMAIN 
We write 
where 
A = +  o8) + 4)  + 4) ,  
ql 2+¢s 2= ( I+ST+C~+~OS)  S2 
C~ + ~os 
and 
S 4 g.2 g.2 
1 2 -  C~+~os" 
Thus, 2 q,2 are the roots of the quadratic equation, 
(C  2 _~. t~os ) ~_4 _ (a -]- t~oS ) 82g "2 @ s 4 = 0, 
[(a+t%s)+~(a+t%s)2-n(C~+~os)] 
[(a+nos)-v/(a+~os)2-4(C~+nos)] 
wherea= I+cT+C~,  
1/2 
1/2 
(13) 
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The nondimensional stress in the infinite solid is 
ru OU 
--rToo- o. 
First, taking Laplace transform and then Fourier transform, we obtain 
0"1 = - iqU1 - E)I- (14) 
5. THERMO-ELAST IC  WAVES 
WITHOUT ENERGY D ISS IPAT ION 
(UNDAMPED WAVES)  
For n0 << C~ (i.e., for very low thermal conductivity), neglecting n0, 
<2 =s2 [(lq-sTq-C~) ±v/~] 
1,2 2C~ , where F = (C~ - 1) 2 + 2Zr (1 + C~) + e~ > 0. 
This indicates that both ql,2 are real and positive. The solutions then correspond to coupled 
modified thermal-dilatational waves in generalized thermo-elastieity II without energy dissipation. 
For ST = 0 (in absence of thermal coupling) and for those materials for which K* > pC, c~ 
(i.e., c3 > e l ,  i.e., CT > 1), we have g-l,2 = S, s /C  T. 
Again, for c r  = 0 and for those material for which K* < pC, c~, (i.e., c3 < Cl, i.e., C r  <1), we 
have gl,2 = s/CT, s respectively. 
Thus, for ST ~ 0, the solutions (for ~o = 0) are given by ¢i = sAi, i = 1, 2 where 
1 [a±v/-F] l /2 
~1,2 %/~C T
The solutions ~/ = sAi, i = 1,2, reveal the existence of two coupled thermal-dilatational 
waves--one the modified dilatational wave and other the modified thermal wave, both modified 
by CT and zr.  
For K* > pC, e~, i.e., CT > 1, the modified dilatational wave is the slower wave (taking positive 
sign) and the modified thermal wave is the faster wave and that the modified elastic wave follows 
the modified thermal wave. 
For those material for which K* < pC~c 2, i.e., CT _> 1 the modified thermal wave (corre- 
sponding to positive sign) is the slower wave and the modified elastic wave is the faster wave, 
implying that modified thermal wave follows the modified elastic wave where K* < pC~e~ in the 
generalized thermo-elasdcity heory II without energy dissipation. 
6. DAMPED THERMO-ELAST IC  WAVES 
(THERMO-ELAST IC ITY  III) 
However, for no ~ 0, ZT # O, the solutions for ¢1,2 correspond to damped thernm-elastic wave 
in generalized thermo-elasticity III. 
As the Laplace inversions are very much complicated ue to the radical sign involved in (13), 
we resort to solutions for small times only. 
For large s, we have ~1 ~ Og + S + ~/S ,  ¢2 ~- O~O~/-S + flO/V/~, where 
aT 
O~-- 
2~0 '
CT (4 - CT  - -  4C~) 
/3 = 8~02 , 
1 
O~ 0 --  V /~ 
6T J- 02  /3o- a/2 
t{ o 
(15)  
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Resolving into partial fractions, the solutions for U-l(g, s), (~)1(~, S), and gq(q, s), we have for 
Case (i): 
E 1 (~, S) (c2 + N0~) (~ - ~) v~ d + ~ d .  ~ '
and for Case (ii), 
~1 (~, .s) = 
O'l(q,.s ) = 
(c~. + No~) v~ + ' 
(2o [ - s  ~ ~ ] 
(c2 + No.s)(4 - 4)  , /~  ~ + ~ ' 
] ~21(~, s) 
, /~(c2+No~)(4 -~)  d+~ dT~ ' 
01 (~, .s) = v~ (c~ + No~) + ' 
, /~  (c~. + No.s) (~ - ~) ~ d-rg~q ~+ 
S 2 _ ql 2 
A -- - -  ~ - ~'  
S 2 _ ~2 
B-  
Inverse Fourier transform then yields 
Case (i): 
Case (ii): 
Qo [e_~ _ e-~¢] 
c? (4, .s) = 2 (c  2 + N0.s) (¢~ - ~)  
Qo [Aq2 e -~ + Bq  e-~2~l ,
(~) (4, .s) = 2 (6  2 -[- No.S ) gig2 
Q°s2 [ -~2 e -~'~ + ~1 e -¢~]  e (4, .s) = 2~1~2 (c2 + No.S) (~ -- ~) 
u (4, .s) = 2 (c2  + ,~o.s) (¢~ - ~)  
Q;s [A;2 e -~1~ + Bq  e -¢~] 0 (~, s) : 2q~2 (02 + N04 
e (~, .s) = 
Q* S 
0 [_q.2e--~,~ + qle-q2~] 
2~,~ (c~ + No~)(4  -- ~1 ~) 
where we have used the result 
~0 °c COS 7D~U 7r 
u2 + a2 du --e-ma2a ' m _> O, 
~ o~ s inmu 7r e_ma 'U2 + a~ du = 2 
and 
m>0.  
for ~ > 0, 
for ~ > 0, 
for { > 0. 
for ~ > 0, 
for~ >0,  
for 4 > 0. 
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Using the approximations (15) for large s, we have for Case (i), 
U(~,s) ~- exp _ ~T ~ - exp(--s¢) 
Qo [ 1 1 
2 ~o s3 
G({, s) "" exp - { ~oo 7 a + 7~og ~-~ exp ( -s{)  
~ [ 1 1 ao~o(a2o--2a) aoC~-~o(aao+.O) I ] ( ~o ) 4- S3/2 4- 2 2 S5/~ exp -- ~ , c~o~o C~o~ 0 
(16) 
< < _o 11 & (~,s) ~- exp -- ¢ ~o s 2 ~° 2 7g exp(--s¢) 
1 1 
4- S3/2 O~0N0 
for Case (ii): 
0" (~, s) ~ ~-  exp (--~T0 ~ )
__ ,~oZo-~o,~o(~g-2~)+~oC~ 1 ] ( ~o~o ) 2 2 sgT/2- exp -- v/~ ; 
~0N0 
1 1 ~o(a2-2a) -C  2 1]  
ko s 2 ~ ~]  exp (--s~) 
Q~ [ 1 1 ~o(a2-2a) -C~ 1] ( --~00 ) 
2 ~;0 s 2 ~g 7 exp -- V~ , 
2G (~, s) ~ exp -- ~0T0 ~" ~0 7 + ~0 ~-g exp (--s~) 
~- [  1 1 a° '~°(a°2-2a) -a°C~-~°(ag+p°)  1 ] ( ~o  ) Jr- -- sl/2 4- 2 2 S~-/2 exp -- V~ , ~ON0 O~o/¢ 0 
(17) 
_~_ ( ~ ) [ 1 1 a~o-~o(a2-2a)+C$.  1]  
8" ((,s) ~ exp -- ( ~o s ~° 2 ~ exp(--s{) 
We note the following results after simplification, 
~o (~g - 2~)  - C~ 
4 
2a 
1 
G'0N 0 
4 
~o.o  (~o ~ - 25)  - ~oC~ - .o  (~o ~ + no) 
2 2 
Ct0N o 
0~0~ 0 sl /2 4- 2 2 S~-/2 exp  -- ~ . c~0~; 0 
I -- £T -- C2 
£T 
4' 
1 
ST(4-- 3ET -- 4C~) 
ET + C~ 
3/2 : 
~0 
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-~o-  ~o (~ e~) + c}  U~o (a~T + ~c})  ~ 
no ~ 4~ a 
~o~o - ~o~o (~o ~- ~)  + ~oC~ ,~ + c~ - 
~ ~ 3/~ OZ0/~0 Z/~0 
The inverse Laplace transforms of (16) and (17) yield the following small-time solutions of U, 
For Case (i), 
-~  ( 2@o ) [  1 (7/-{)2 H (r , -{)q_gTq- C~-1  (r / -{)  a ] (~,~)_~ exp - ~ -~o 2~ ~° ~ 5! H(~ ~) 
[ _1  (~)  eT+C}- I  (~) ]  Qo (4~1)2i 4 er fc  { + (4r/) a i 6 erfe 
2 t~o 2 ' 
Q (~,r]) ~ exp - e ~o 2 2! 
- -  + 2~o a 3! J 
+ (4rl) */2ierfc ~ 3/2 (4r/)3/2 erfc , 
Zt~ o 
( ~ ) [1 a}--2~o(3aT+2C}) (r/ {) 2] 
+ -~oo (4rl)t/2 ierfc + ~ a/2 
Ztg 0 
For Case (ii): 
U({,r/) ~ exp - # -~oo (7 / -{ )H( r / -{ )+ 
(4r/) a/2 i 3 erfc ~ . 
(18) 
~T + c# - 1 (,7 - {)~ l 
~o 2 2! H (~ - ~) J 
* [ 1 (4r / ) i2er fe(2__~) aT+C}--I (2~) ]  Oo - -E q- (4r/)2i 4 erfe 
2 ~o 2 ' 
0 (c rl ) m exp - 
_~[ 1 1 ( ~2 / 
+ ~oo V/W~ exp -4~o~ 
ST (4 -- 3ZT -- 4C}) (~ - {)2" H (V - {) 
2~ 2! 
~Tq-C2T (4rl,1/2ierfc(~l ] 
3/2 
fig 0 
(191 
(<)[:o ] er({,r/)= exp - ( 1 +e~--2~°(3~T+2C~) 4t~3 ° (r I -{) H(r l-~) 
1 oxp - + 3/2 (4r/)1/2 i erfc 
Z~ o 
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where we have used, among others, the Laplace inversion formula [16] 
[s(,~/2)+~ j =(4~7)'V2i nerfc , n=0,1 ,2 , . . . ,  
and 
[ ] ( a2 ) -~-~ L_ 1 _e -a~/~_ 1 
L-- J = exp 
where the functions eft(z) and the associated complementary error functions of n th  degree are 
defined by 
fx  °~ 
i n erfc(x) = i n-1 erfc(~) d~, n = 1 ,2 , . . . ,  
with 
i ° erfc(x) = erfc(x) = ~ e -u2 du, erfc(x) = 1 - erf(x). 
7. D ISCUSSION AND 
NUMERICAL  RESULTS 
The small time solutions for deformation, temperature and stress for both cases consist of 
a wave front and a diffusive part. The terms involving H( r / -  ~) represent contribution due 
to dilatational wave front travelling with nondimensional finite wave speed with exponential 
attenuation which is influenced by the thermo-elastie coupling ST and the nondimensional thermal 
diffusivity ~0. The other part is of diffusive in nature due to the damping term (temperature- 
rate-term) present in the heat transport equation in contrast to the results derived by using 
other generalized thermo-elasticity heories reported in [4-6]. The solutions in [4-6] consist 
of a modified dilatational wave front and a thermal wave front with exponential attenuation 
depending on thermo-elastic coupling and the thermal relaxation parameter at the wave fronts. 
In the present problem, deformation, temperature are continuous at the dilatational wave front 
while the stress field exhibit finite jump at the elastic wave front in the ease of instantaneous 
heat sources in contrast to the results reported in [4] using Lord-Shulman theory wherein the 
deformation suffers finite jump discontinuity at both the thermal and elastic wave fronts. But 
the temperature and stress field both exhibit d-function singularity resulting from Dirae-delta 
function and finite discontinuity at these locations. 
The finite jump in stress for instantaneous heat sources at the elastic wave front is given by 
~-~-, O" = dr - -  O" 
'~o ~=v ~=v+ ~=.- 
loop( z - -  
N0 
It is this discontinuity of the stress at the head of a wave that gives it a shock-like character. 
Thus, G-N theory II I  eliminates the finite discontinuity in deformation and &function disconti- 
nuity in temperature and stress fields at the elastic wave front in the present problem for the case 
of instantaneous heat sources. Further, in the present problem for continuous heat sources the 
deformation, temperature and stress are all continuous at the elastic wave front with exponential 
attenuation there in contrast to the result reported in [5] wherein the temperature and stress 
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field exhibit finite discontinuity at both the elastic and thermal wave fronts with exponential 
attenuation depending on thermal relaxation constant and thermo-elastic coupling. It is there- 
fore interesting to record that G-N theory III removes the finite discontinuities in temperature 
and stress derived in [5] by using L-S theory at the elastic wave front in the present problem for 
continuous heat sources. 
For numerical work, we take a copper-like working substance for which er  = 0.0168, CT = 2, 
and n - 5. Now take ~ = 0.10 and rl = 0.15 and find the curve of U, {9, a for different ~. 
From graphical representation f U, @, or in Case (i), it is evident hat all are continuous, but 
for Case (ii), also the stress exhibits finite discontinuity, in agreement with the theoretical results. 
Figure 1 shows that displacement increases in the domain 0.01 _< ~ _< 0.1 and then decreases 
and ultimately goes to zero at ~ = 1.88 for ~ = 0.10 and at ~ = 2.72 for ~] = 0.15. 
In Figure 2, the temperature is negative at ~ = 0. It increases uniformly, remaining always 
negative in the range 0 < ~ < 2.33 for r] = 0.10 and in the range 0 _< ~ _< 3.07 for ~ = 0.15. 
Temperature is zero for ~/> 2.34, ~ >/3.08 for ~1 = 0.10, V -- 0.15, respectively. 
Figure 3 shows that at ~ = 0, stress is negative, it changes very slowly up to a distance of 
= 0.13, ~ = 0.16 for ~ = 0.10, r] = 0.15 respectively and then increases uniformly, remaining 
always negative and then it becomes zero at ~ = 3.14 for V = 0.10 and also zero at ~ = 3.91 for 
r/-- 0.15. 
Case (ii) in Figure 4, displacement curve increases rapidly in the range 0 _< ~ _< 0.I, takes up  
the max imum value 0.0165 for 7? - 0.I0 and  in the range 0.01 _< ~ _< 0.15, takes up  the max imum 
value 0.0234 for r I = 0.15. Then,  it decreases rapidly and  becomes  zero for { >/2.51, ~/> 3.16 for 
r] = 0.10, r! = 0.15, respectively. 
In Figure 5, at ~ = 0, the value of temperature is 0.73378 for 7/= 0.10 and 0.57296 for rl = 0.15. 
Temperature decreases from ~ = 0 and becomes zero for ~ _> 3.67, for r /=  0.10, for ~ _> 4.43, for 
r / = 0.15. 
Figure 6 shows that stress suffers a jump of amount 0.19994 at ~ = 0.1 for 7/ = 0.10. For 
~1 - 0.15, the jump is 0.19996 at ~ = 0.15, in agreement with the theoretical result. Then, stress 
increases (remaining always negative value) and it is zero for ~ ~> 3.67, ~ ~> 4.43, for r] = 0.10, 
r] = 0.15, respectively. 
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